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WE ARE KYDS

KYDS would like to thank  
everyone who voted with their blue 

token at Tesco! 
Thanks to you we won!

KYDS is an educational charity, working with young people and  
members of the community in Tiptree, Essex. Since 2009 we have been 

running workshops and staging productions in Tiptree and the  
surrounding areas. We help young people to build valuable skills for 

later life, as well as providing the community with high quality  
arts productions.

THE KYDS TEAM

Trustees  Alexandra Berriman, Marcus Churchill,   
   Ann Morton, James Stocker

Officials	 	 Joanne Greed, Leena Loerns,
   Keven Morton, Kerry Stocker, Alice Mason
   
President  Ray Banks

Ambassadors  Jonn Casey, Aimee Churchill, Brad Cole,
   Maritess Jewson, Carl Jewell,  Dannii Carr,  
   Chris Caswell, Hannah Caswell

Adult	Members Emma Baldwin, Sophie Stocker, Leah Cave, 
   Louise Robards, Chris Robards, Julie Davidge
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THE STORY OF 
SLEEPING BEAUTY

DID YOU KNOW? KYDS has been working in 
Tiptree since 2009 and has worked with over 

100 young people across 17 productions.

A long time ago, in a land far away, the beautiful Princess Rose was 
born to King Basil and Queen Camellia. Everyone across the kingdom 
was gathered to celebrate the magnificent occasion of Princess Rose’s 
christening, all except Deadly Nightshade, the Wicked Witch. Furious at 
being slighted, Deadly Nightshade put a curse on the Princess so that 
before her sixteenth birthday, she would prick her finger on a spinning 
wheel and die.

Luckily, good Fairies Lilac, Lupin and Lavender managed to lessen the 
curse, so that Rose would merely sleep. To prevent Rose ever coming 
across a spinning wheel, the King and Queen ordered every spinning 
wheel in the land destroyed and commanded Dame Winnie and Harry 
the Jester to hide Rose away in a cottage, deep in the forest where 
nobody goes.

Alas, despite their attempts to keep Rose away, before her sixteenth 
birthday she soon returned to the palace where Deadly Nightshade put 
her and the palace to sleep for eternity.

Desperate to save Princess Rose and the Kingdom, Winnie and Harry 
journeyed to Easter Island to find Rose’s true love, Prince William. With 
the help of the Fairies and Winnie and Harry, Prince William escaped the 
cannibals of Easter Island, defeated Deadly Nightshade and awakened 
Princess Rose with true love’s kiss and they all lived happily ever after.  

CAUTION  - SPOILERS!
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Sleeping	Beauty	-	Ellie	Macey
Hi, my Name is Ellie! I’ve been in KYDS for 6 and a half years. I’ve 
had an amazing journey and I’ve finally come out of my box to go 
for a main part! I love being in KYDS because it’s so much fun and 
you get to meet a lot of talented people! I played a flower in Alice 
in Wonderland called Rose, and now I’m Princess Rose in this show; 
Sleeping Beauty!

Queen	Camellia	-	Emily	Hatton
I’ve been with KYDS for a year and a half and we’ve all grown so 
much as people and performers, they’re like my second family. This 
is my 3rd show and it’s been a lot of fun, the Queen has been a quite 
challenging character to play but also really fun. I hope you enjoy 
the show.

Dame	Winifred	Slaptickle	-	Tom	Nicoll
Hello! My name is Tom Nicoll and I’m 15 years old. This is my fourth 
production with KYDS but my second time playing the pantomime 
dame which I absolutely love! I belong to other theatre groups and 
have performed in many shows. Enjoy the show.

THE CAST

King	Basil	-	Marcus	Renshaw
Hey, I’m Marcus. This will be my 5th KYDS show and I’m really looking 
forward to this one. I’m playing the King so don’t get on the wrong 
side of me!!!

Cannibal	Chief	-	Olly	Smith
Hello, I’m Olly and I have been at KYDS for three years now. I have 
done six shows now such as Aladdin where I played the Genie of the 
Lamp and The Little Mermaid where I played Chef Louis. In this show 
I play Cannibal Chief who is such a crazy, evil and funny character and 
has been so much fun to play. I hope you enjoy the show as much as 
we have performing it.

Deadly	Nightshade	-	Ellie	Russell
7 years I have completed, played evil roles and goodies cheated.
Fun and friends, we’ve played the game,
Now on the stage we make our fame.
Sleeping beauty will bite the dust, if all around me give me trust.
Evil parts, I love to do, now shout, whistle and even boo!
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Fairy	Lilac	-	Daisy	Loerns
Hello my name is  Daisy and I’ve just turned 14. This will have been 
my 5th show with KYDS and I have played a range of different parts 
and they have all been fantastic! I hope you enjoy this amazing 
show!

Fairy	Lavender-	Amy	Swallow
I am playing Fairy Lavender, and as you have the time, sit back, relax, 
enjoy yourselves and listen to us rhyme. There’ll be songs and jokes 
and dances in our fairytale today, we even have a great big ship in 
which we sail away. You’ll meet Rose the Princess of the story, she 
really is a cutie. But enough, just watch our tale unfold, behold our 
Sleeping Beauty.

Fairy	Lupin	-	Grace	Upton
Hiyaaaa...I’m Grace, I’m 16 years old and I’m playing the part of 
LUPIN!!! I personally think it’s such an amazing part to play for such 
an amazing show, it truly shows the blonde side to me (which isn’t 
surprising) but also the determination one little fairy can have. 
KYDS is a big part of my life and has been for while and I have loved 
every moment of it. I’ve played a variety of roles like Tom Cat in Dick 
Whittington and Ariel in the Little Mermaid, and I’ve never stopped 
having an amazeballs time!! I honestly hope all of you thoroughly 
enjoy the show and remember to cheer as loud as you can for us 
sparkly gals...have fun and may all of you have a truly MAGICAL night!

Prince	William	-	Ben	Collins
I’ve been with KYDS for 5 years now, performing in multiple 
pantomimes. I’ve played many different roles in panto but never the 
Prince, this is a strange role as it is one of the few ‘serious’ characters 
in the show. In September this year I was the winner of the NETG Best 
Young Actor award for my performance as Joseph in ‘Joseph And The 
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’. Pantomimes are always fun for us, 
both in rehearsal and in the shows themselves. Hopefully Sleeping 
Beauty will be another success for KYDS. 

Harry	the	Jester	-	Charlie	Warner
I’m back again! Are you ready for my fourth KYDS show? Jester-iffic! 
I’ve enjoyed KYDS more this time around than ever before and I’ve 
loved every rehearsal. This time I am playing Harry the Jester - the 
‘Simple-Simon’ of our story whose job is to be on the stage but still 
has stage fright. We’ve put a great show together and all that’s left is 
to show it to you. I hope that you enjoy as much as I do! Jester-iffic!
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Snivel	-	Beau	Hens
This is my second production with KYDS and my first Pantomime. 
I was fortunate enough to play Potiphar in the summer production of 
Joseph where I realised I love comic parts. This time round I’m sure 
Snivel will be just as much fun (although I’ll have a few more bruises 
by the time my evil mistress has finished with me).

Grace	Robards

Clive	the	Horse/	
Red	Riding	Hood/	

Ensemble

Kieran	SheldonEmily	Upton

Clive	the	Horse/	
Gretel/	Ensemble

Paperboy/
Awards	Host/ 
Ensemble

Lola	Emson

Senior	Courtier/
Tree/Ensemble

Matthew	Greed

Senior	Courtier/
Hans/Ensemble

Herald	/	
Designer/	
Ensemble

Morgan	Sheldon

Ticket	Seller/Harbour	Master/	Captain	-	Tommy	Metcalf
Lets keep this brief because by the time you’ve read everyone elses 
bio the show would have begun. My name’s Tommy, I’m 15, this is my 
4th KYDS show. You may have seen me as King Triton, Widow Twonkey, 
Jacob and Mrs Potifar. My Mum said that my bios for the last 4 shows 
have been too brief so here’s the prologue to The Bee Movie: Accord-
ing to all known laws of aviation, there is no way a bee should be able 
to fly. Its wings are too small to get its fat little body off the ground. The 
bee of course, flies anyway because bees don’t care what humans think 
is impossible! Enjoy the show!
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Guard/Ensemble

Ensemble Tree/Ensemble

Big	Blue	Balaclava/	
Ensemble 

Ensemble Goldilocks/
Ensemble

Ensemble Ensemble

Ensemble

Annabel	Bradshaw

Tom	Hennessey

Ellisia	PaperOlivia	Deighton

Eden	Hewes Emily	Pettican

Madison	Macey

Mia	Cox

Eva	Guerra

Ensemble Snow	White/
Ensemble

Ensemble

Matilda	Hens Steven	HydeMillie	Sheldrick
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CAST LIST
Princess Rose     Ellie Macey

Prince William     Ben Collins

Queen Camellia    Emily Hatton

King Basil     Marcus Renshaw

Dame Winifred Slaptickle   Tom Nicoll

Harry the Jester    Charlie Warner

Fairy Lilac     Daisy Loerns

Fairy Lavender     Amy Swallow

Fairy Lupin     Grace Upton

Deadly Nightshade    Ellie Russell

Snivel      Beau Hens

Harbour Master/Ticket Seller/Captain Tommy Metcalf

Cannibal Chief     Olly Smith

Ensemble:

Annabel Bradshaw, Eden Rain Hewes, Ellisia Paper, Emily Pettican,  

Emily Upton, Eva Guerra, Grace Robards, Kieran Sheldon, Lola Emson,  

Madison Macey, Matilda Hens, Matthew Greed, Mia Cox,  

Millie Sheldrick, Morgan Sheldon, Olivia Deighton, Olly Smith,  

Steven Hyde, Tom Hennessey, Tommy Metcalf.    

          

    It	is	not	permitted	to	take	photographs,	video	or	sound
recordings	during	the	show	due	to	copyright	regulations.
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SCENES AND SONGS

There	will	be	an	interval	of	approximately	20	minutes.	
Drinks	and	snacks	are	available	in	the	foyer!

Prologue Far Far Away
Scene 1 The Royal Palace  Happy
Scene 2 Deadly Nightshade’s Lair  
Scene 3 The Royal Palace  Take Good Care Of My Baby
Scene 4 On The Way To The Woods   
Scene 5 The Cottage In The Woods Our House; Greatest Day
Scene 6 Deadly Nightshade’s Lair
Scene 7 The Cottage In The Woods
Scene 8 The Palace Kitchen  
Scene 9 The Royal Palace  I Like To Move It; With A  
      Little Help From My Friends

Prologue The Royal Palace  The Shoop Shoop Song
Scene 10 The Harbour
Scene 11 Cruise To Easter Island Rock The Boat
Scene 12 Deadly Nightshade’s Lair  
Scene 13 Easter Island   The Lion Sleeps Tonight
Scene 14 Deadly Nightshade’s Lair Another One Bites The Dust
Scene 15 Outside The Palace
Scene 16 The Cellars
Scene 17 The Royal Palace  Holding Out For A Hero;  
      Shut Up And Dance
Scene 18 Finale    Celebrate

Act 1

Act 2
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JOIN	OUR	MAILING	LIST!  
For further information on all our activities 

simply email us at hello@kyds.org.uk

Sleeping Beauty ReheaRSalS
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Sleeping Beauty ReheaRSalS
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PRODUCTION TEAM
Director    James Stocker 
Production Assistant   Alice Mason
Choreography    Amy Grieve & Julie Davidge
Musical Director   Leah Cave
Rehearsal Assistants   Ann Morton, Ray Banks
     Leena Loerns, Brad Cole, Jo Greed

Production Manager (on the book) Alexandra Berriman
Stage Management Team  Keven Morton, Brad Cole,  
     Emily Jowett, Lee Cole
Technical Team    Libbie Read, Woody Whymark, 
     Jake Lunniss
Set/Props Design and Construction Keven Morton, Ann Morton,  
     Chris Robards, Louise Robards,  
     Simon Loerns, Kerry Stocker,  
     Brad Cole 
Wardrobe    Alice Mason & Alexandra Berriman 
 
Backstage Team (chaperones/hair/ Louise Robards, Leena Loerns,  
make up)    Alice Mason, Rachael Collins,   
     Anne-Marie Renshaw, Jo Irons,  
     Sophie Stocker, Pamela Hyde,  
     Kerry Stocker, Julie Davidge 
  
Front of House Managers  Ann Morton, James Stocker
Front of House Assistants  Ray Banks, Lee Cole, Jo Greed,  
     Lucy Greed, Leah Cave
Artwork & Poster Design  Marcus Churchill 
Programme    Alexandra Berriman
Publicity    Kerry Stocker

DID YOU KNOW? KYDS makes the majority of its 
set and props. We also hire out things we have 

made to other organisations!
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GET INVOLVED
KYDS is an active society. Every year we hold
workshops with professional performers and  
tutors, social events and at least two productions 
including a Pantomime. We also hold regular 
social events including trips to the theatre. Being 
a member of KYDS is great fun, and we’re always 
on the look out for new members! If you are aged 
between 11 and 18, why not get involved?
Whether you’ve never been on stage before or 
you’re a seasoned actor, there’s a place for you. Charlie Warner and 

Shannon Owen in
The Little Mermaid

KEEP IN TOUCH
Follow us on Twitter 
@kydsyouthdrama

Tweet us after the show and let us 
know what you think!

Like us on Facebook! Keep up to 
date with what we are doing.  

www.facebook.com/ 
kydsyouthdrama

Have a look at our website 
www.kyds.org.uk

The only people that have more fun than our youth members are our 
volunteers! We’re always looking for people that can spare some time, 

even an hour now and then to help with costumes, props, publicity
or even directing! Whatever your talent, get in touch at

hello@kyds.org.uk
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A huge number of individuals, businesses and organisations support 
KYDS throughout the year. We are very grateful for the continued
support from the following:

Cllr Barbara Wood and Colchester Borough Council for their donation 
towards this production
Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ scheme for their donation.
Kelvedon & District Rotary Club and Colchester Rotary Club for their 
generous donations and continued support
The Rt. Hon. Priti Patel MP for her continued support
Community 360 for their continued support
Wilkin and Sons Ltd. for their continued support
Tiptree Parish Council for their continued financial support
The HTTC Ltd. for their continued support
Paul Green for assistance with bookings at St. Luke’s Church Extension 
Reverend Anne-Marie Renshaw at St Luke’s Church
Julie & Carolyn at Tiptree Parish Council
The Staff at the Tiptree Community Centre
Denise Grimshaw at Thurstable School for her assistance with bookings
Roger Verrall and the Site Staff at Thurstable School
The Mercury Theatre Colchester for lending us props, costumes and 
donating a raffle prize
DW Clark & Sons Ltd for their support
Pantoloons in Braintree for the Fairy wands
All the parents and volunteers who give up their time to make the KYDS 
shows possible
And	to	YOU,	for	your	continued	support	of	KYDS!	

THANK YOU!

DID YOU KNOW? It costs KYDS an average of 
£7000 to stage each show. We cannot continue 

our good work without your support!
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Support our work in
the community

Text	KYDS16	£10
to	70070

SUPPORTING KYDS
IS NOW EVEN EASIER!

You can support KYDS simply by texting	KYDS16	followed by £ and the 
amount you wish to donate to 70070. It’s quick, easy and will help our 
Society to continue our great work in the community.
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KYDS is proud to be a member of the National 
Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA). 
Founded in 1989, NODA is the leading 
representative body for amateur theatre in
the UK. KYDS is a member of the East region.
The Association has a membership of 
approximately 2400 amateur theatre groups and 
over 2000 individual members staging musicals, 
operas, plays, concerts and pantomimes in a 
wide variety of venues ranging from the country’s leading professional 
theatres to village halls. Covering a broad spectrum of age ranges NODA 
member societies meet the needs of all levels of performers, whether 
dramatic, dance or musical, and those involved backstage, front of 
house or in society administration.

NODA aims:
· To give a shared voice to amateur theatre.
· To help societies and individuals achieve the  highest standards of best 
practice & performance.
· To provide leadership and advice to enable amateur theatre to tackle 
the challenges & opportunities of the 21st century.

AFFILIATIONS

NODA Theatre Summer School offers an unrivalled training opportunity for all 
over 18s involved in amateur theatre. Following the latest trends in professional 
theatre, they offer a wide variety of week-long and three-day courses in a mix of 
disciplines for performers, directors and technicians. The school is the only one 
of its kind, offering an activity holiday with a difference! 
www.noda.org.uk/summerschool

Passionate About Theatre
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We are also affiliated to the North Essex Theatre Guild (NETG) who provide 
support and adjudication service for amateur groups in North Essex. They 
hold an annual awards event at the Princes’ Theatre in Clacton and this 
year we were lucky enough to be nominated for several awards.

Joseph	and	The	Technicolour	Dreamcoat	(2017) 
Nominated for the Best Musical Award 

The Narrators were nominated for the Adjucators Award  
Ben Collins was nominated for (and jointly won!)  

Best Young Actor for his role as Joseph

Aladdin	-	the	pantomime	(2016)
Nominated for the Kerry King Costume Award 

The Ensemble were nominated for the Adjudicators Award
Charlie Warner was nominated for Best Young Actor for his role as  

Wishee Washee 
Ellie Russell was nominated for Best Young Actress for her role as Ethelazar

In	2016,	Ray	Banks	won	the	“Unsung	Hero’s”	award	for	his	service	as	
President	for	KYDS	Youth	Drama	Society.

NORTH ESSEX THEATRE GUILD

DID YOU KNOW? Our volunteers donated over 550 
hours of their time to make this production possible! 

To find out more, get in touch with our volunteer 
co-ordinator Leena at Leena@kyds.org.uk
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If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands 
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it,  
and you really want to show it

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands.

If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your feet  
If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your feet

If you’re happy and you know it, 
 and you really want to show it

If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your feet. 

If you’re happy and you know it, shout “Hurray!” 
If you’re happy and you know it, shout “Hurray!”  

If you’re happy and you know it,  
and you really want to show it

If you’re happy and you know it, shout “Hurray!” 

If you’re happy and you know it, do all three  
If you’re happy and you know it, do all three  

If you’re happy and you know it,  
and you really want to show it

If you’re happy and you know it, do all three. 

If You’re Happy And You Know It

THE SONGSHEET
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PAST PRODUCTIONS

November
2014

June
2014

June
2016

November
2015

September
2014

June
2015

June/July
2017

November
2016
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Registered Charity 1159305

OuR next ShOw...
....will be announced soon via our website and on social 

media!  In the meantime, 
here are those all important dates for your diary!

Friday	29th	and	 
Saturday	30th	June	 

2018!

THE CAST OF  
SLEEPING BEAUTY
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